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who we are & what we do

RUSH events & communications create meaningful brand experiences through unique and 
interactive installations and customer engagement programs.  We push boundaries, think out 
side the square and we work with the best in the business.   

We are a small customer service orientated team that provide end to end program 
management; our mission is to ensure our service provides you with the time to focus on your 
customers. 

who we work with



noosa

One of Australia’s most sought after beach destinations, Noosa’s 

beautiful sun soaked beaches and fertile hinterlands are home to 

some of Australia’s finest dining & produce, natural experiences,  

markets & scenery.  
 
On arrival to Queenslands Sunshine Coast, guests will be transferred to the award 
winning Sofitel Noosa Pacific Resort. Settle in, relax and recuperate before the 
opening conference session. Dinner will be a true welcome to Noosa at the  
celebrated Noosa Beach House’ featuring a menu passionately curated from local 
land and sea farms. 
 
Following breakfast at leisure, attendees will be transferred Wooroi National park 
for an exhilarating group bike ride through some of Noosa’s beautiful Hinterland  
scenery. In the early afternoon quench your well earned thirst with a tasting and 
casual lunch at local favourite Copperhead Brewery. This evenings dinner will be 
held at chic Bistro C, where guests will be immersed in beachfront dining at it’s  
finest. 
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noosa beachfront

overview



overview cont.

Following the morning’s conference session, attendees will reconvene in the late 
afternoon for an evening of tastes and exploration - experiencing the culinary 
highlights of Hastings Street and its surrounds. For a touch of sophistication, the 
group will commence their bar crawl at Locale for cocktails and cicchetti. One of 
Noosa’s most on trend cocktail bars and restaurants, Locale will set the tone for 
the evening with refreshing Martini and bar snacks. Once the group has made 
their way down Hastings Street, the evening will conclude at stylish Miss  
Moneypenny’s with tapas, wood fired pizzas and red wine.  
 
Day four lends itself to be tailored to your requirements - is the focus of your 
retreat wellness and rejuvenation, or perhaps this is an opportunity for a team 
workshop to finish the year on the front foot? RUSH Events can provide  
suggestions on activities in Noosa that suit your goals and desired outcomes. 
The groups final dining experience will be held at Sails, where they will enjoy a 
menu of thoughtfully sourced Modern Australian cuisine. 
 
Suitable to group sizes ranging from 10 to 20 pax, this program is flexible  
pending the experience you want to provide guests. Whether it is for a getaway 
to reward key stakeholders, an intimate internal staff conference or simply as a 
wellness retreat for executive staff, RUSH Events will work with you to create the 
perfect bespoke program to meet your budget and requirements. 
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poolside, sofitel noosa



day one
Arrival Sunshine coast, transfers to the 
Sofitel Noosa Pacific Resort
Half day conference with working  
lunch  
Shared style dining at Noosa Beach House 

day two
Breakfast at leisure  
Transfers to Wooroi National Forrest  
for Mountain Biking  
Casual lunch at Copperhead Brewery  
Afternoon at leisure  
Beach front dining experience at  
Bistro C 

day three 
Half day conference with working lunch  
Hastings Street “Bar” Crawl  
Dinner at Miss Moneypenny’s

day four
Morning activity (optional)  
- Explore the Eummundi Markets
- Yoga and day spa retreat  
- Paddock to plate fishing experience  
- Round of golf at Noosa Springs Golf Club 
- Team building/group activity  
Afternoon at leisure  
Farewell dinner at Sails 

day five 
Check out from Sofitel Noosa Pacific Resort 
Transfers home
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itinerary
at a glance

superior room, sofitel noosa pacific resort

Please see below a sample five day program for Noosa.
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noosa beach house

deluxe room exterior, royal mail hotel

laguna boardroom

Menus reflect head chef Peter Kuruvita’s unique style of cooking, inspired by his global 
travels and remarkable destinations, matched with extensively sourced wines that will 
delight. For an intimate gathering, enjoy the privacy of Noosa Beach House’s private 
dining room for 12 guests with a dedicated waiter.
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exterior, bistro c 

interior, bistro c 

wooroi national park

Take a breath of fresh air and get  
outdoors - attendees will be immersed 
into the stunning hinterlands of Wooroi 
National Park. With 25km of flow trails 
from beginner through to intermediate and 
beyond, Wooroi National Park caters to 
every group, with expert local instructors 
adjusting programs on the spot pending 
your groups experience levels. 
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,miss money penny’slocale



work with us 

Please contact Euan at RUSH Events for further information 
on the following program, or to discuss your event 
management needs. We look forward to working with you. 
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